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Tax risk is the failure to properly comply with the tax law of tax-related behavior, 
and lead to the possibility of the future loss of interest. Natural contradiction exists 
between the companies seek to maximize after-tax interests inherent power fixity of 
tax, therefore, the presence of corporate tax risk is inevitable. In recent years, the "the 
tax door" events have occurred, Gome, Suning, Skyworth, Wahaha, China Ping An 
and other famous enterprises all have been deeply involved. Tax risk has become a 
business, a "time bomb", "to throw off the shadow", the tax risk is handled properly, 
may range from companies subject to legal sanctions, loss of damage to property, 
damage to reputation or incurring unnecessary tax burden may lead to the bankruptcy 
of the enterprise. 
In this paper, the theory of risk management, the definition of tax risk. Tax risks 
mainly include two aspects: on the one hand, the understanding and implementation 
of the corporate tax policy deviations occur, resulting in tax-related behavior does not 
meet the relevant provisions of the tax, taxable is not satisfied less taxes, thus facing 
back taxes, fines a financial burden to the enterprise, and may result in damage to 
reputation; On the other hand, due to the behavior of enterprise fails to accurately 
applicable tax laws, there is no correct application of the relevant preferential policies, 
pay more taxes, bear the unnecessary tax burden. Tax risk has four characteristics of 
the inevitability of subjectivity, damaging and controllable. Based on the retail 
industry involves taxes, diverse business model, the use of non-standard retail invoice 
issuance of purchase invoices is low, a wide variety of retail revenues, financial 
accounting confusion and other reasons, we choose to retail as the object of study of 
the tax risk,according to the the retail operating characteristics analysis of the main 
tax risks involved in the retail value-added tax, corporate income tax and other taxes 
and invoice management. 















awareness, internal controls are not sound enough to understand the differences, 
business objectives and operating environment in many aspects, the unreasonable tax 
planning, and tax policy. External factors imperfect tax legislation, administrative law 
enforcement is not standardized, and changes in the macro environment and the low 
rate of tax inspection and punishment; internal factors internal tax control system is 
not perfect, by law the tax honesty concepts not strong and taxation professional 
quality and lack of professional ethics, information transfer and communication 
mechanism is not perfect, the lack of a comprehensive system of internal tax audit, tax 
planning properly, the lack of effective tax risk early warning mechanism. Enterprise 
tax risk management objective is to guarantee against tax risks to business 
decision-making and day-to-day operations and related business processes comply 
with the tax law, to reduce the corporate tax-related costs, maximize tax benefits. 
This paper argues that the corporate tax risk management enterprise to achieve 
strategic goals, according to their actual situation of the tax uncertainty system, 
effective management, to avoid legal sanctions for failing to follow the tax laws may 
be subject to financial loss, damage to reputation and commitment not necessary tax 
burden and the risk and take the risk identification, assessment, prevention, and 
control the behavior of the management process. The retail tax risk management in 
conjunction with retail its own business characteristics and management structure, tax 
risk management systems. Include: tax risk management organization, roles and 
responsibilities; tax risk identification and assessment mechanisms and methods; tax 
risk control and response mechanisms and measures; tax information management 
systems and communication mechanisms; tax risk management oversight and 
improved mechanisms . 
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第 1 章 绪论 
 1























20 世纪 90 年代以来，一些国际流行的超级市场、便利店、专卖店、购物中
心、折扣店、网络商店等各种新型零售业态逐步进入我国并迅速成长。改革开放
以来，随着居民购买力的不断提高，我国零售市场零售规模迅速扩大。“十一五”
期间，我国社会消费品零售总额由 2006 年的 7.9 万亿元增加到 2010 年的 15.7
                                                        


























1.1.3 COSO 风险管理框架和大企业税务风险管理指引 
1.1.3.1 COSO 企业风险管理——整合框架 
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